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SOME OBSERVATIONS ON DERIMESTES.

BW CAROLINE E. HEUSTIS, ST. JOHN, N. I.

I-Iaving read ini the Report of die Entomnological Society of Ontario
for 1877 an article by Prof. J. T. Bell, of London, Ont., entitled I Iow
to Destroy Cabinet Pests," I thought it mniit flot be unprofitable to,
record my own observations on Dermes'1s.

Early in the sumimer of 1876 I captured four beeties, three maies and
one female, and placed them in a glass jar witli a piece of the meat on
ivhich I found thei fecding. I observed the female deposit a number
of eggs on the uleat, but l)efore any Nwere hatched I left home, and wvas
absent about five w~eeks. On my return I found a large and flourishlin-g
colony of Iarvie, niost of theni ful1 growvn.

My objeet iii rearing tiiese insects w'as not to study their natural
history, but to find out the best means to destroy them. 1 put a piece of
camphor gum in the glass as a first experinient. Thle effect on them ivas
very slighit. 'Ihey appeared a littie uneasy at first, but in a minute or so,
comnienced craw'ling over the camiphor quitc unconcerned. I had heard
of a clothier who rolled tallow candies Up inl webs of woolen cloth to
preserve thenm froir the attacks of Ilmothis," and I resolved to try its
effeets on Derm1estes larvoe. \Vitl this view I put a smail plece of tal1owv
in the glass, and the effect ivas almost instantaneous. It wvas quite
ludic.rous to se the stampede wvhich commuenced. Neyer did insect
evince more terror or disgust than did these pests. Tfley fled peil-meli to
the side of the jar, but as there was no way of escape, they were obliged
to yield to Ilcircumstances over which they liad no control.Y The closest
observation failed to detect onc going near the tallow. They remained
for several days huddled together by the side of the jar in a confused
mass.
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Satisfied with my experinent, and being x'ery busy at the time, 1 put
the jar awvay, ind on Iool-ing at it about a fortnighit afterwvard, 1 found but
one beetie, anid thiat one dead, Qf ail that large family. As ail the larirSe
and three of the four beetles hiad disappeared and Illeft no 'trace
behirid,> 1 naturally concluded thiat they had been driven by starvation-to
prey upon each other. There was no possibility of escape from the jar,
and my conclusion seenis'reasonable, even if I cannot prove it.

1 have ever since kept fallow in trunks or presses where there are
woolen garments, blankets or furs, and I havc had nothing eaten up- to
the time of ivriting.' In preparing my boxes for rnounted specimens, 1
put bits of tallow between the strips of cork and cover with paper gunimed
to the sides of the box, and I have not hiad a single specimen injured by
Dernmcstes or any other cabinet pest. As tallow is -cheap and can. be
obtained in either town or country, I would heartily recommend it to both
housekeepers and naturalists. 'lo the former it wvould be much better and
less disagreeable than the snuff tobacco, pepper and other preventives
ivhich are put on furs with such uinsatisfactory resuits. Although sucli a
remedy as Prof. Bell recommnends rnight do for the cabinet, it wvould be
neither p)îe.sant nor safe to have about our clothing.

MAMMALS ATTRACTED BY SUGAR.,

BW JAMES S. BAILEY, A. M\., M. D., AL]BA.*NY, N. Y.

lIt bas not been supposed that animal lufe would'be attracted by sugar,
but while sugaring for Lepidopiera the contrary bias been proven. On a
number of occasions wie have taken deer miice while in the act of feeding
on sugar, and more recently we have taken a flying squirrel while Iapping
the sweet on a sugared patch.

Not long since, in niaking our iounds wbile sugaring, we discovered a
skunk endeavoring to taste the sugaring, and so intent was he that otir
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approach wvas unobserved util a piece of clead wood ivas hurled ait hin),
when lie rehictantly left. The throwving of a second missile quickeined his
pace and caused irn to distribute his perfumiiery, whichi rendered the air
rather more fragrant than Lubin's E xt. of newv-îown liay. It is unneces-
sary to state that our recreation for thc evening was àt an end.

We have frequently takc-n at sugar tree toads and vaious species of
Coleoptera. A Texan corresPondent says it is flot uncommnon for himi to
take at sugar Scorpions, and also species of Lizards, îvhich are numnerous
in that latitude.

TETRAOPES TET1ROP14THALMýUS FoRsr.

1W W. L. DEVEREAUX, CLYDE, N. Y.

In the early part of June, 1876, while plowing 'tlrough a patch. of
Ascpias cornuli (the plant upon which beeties of the above genus are
fouiîd), I observed nurnerous Cerambycidian larvie in the bottoni of the
furroiv, stirring about in the soul. Twvo of the larvîe %vere put in a. glass
jar with a growing rnilk-weed plant. Althoughl they ivere put in the soul
nearc the roots, they-soon camec to the surface and wriggled about for a
week, and then pupated, and finally carne out perfect specimens of T.
izrp/i h alius.

I have endeavored to find thern in or about the r'oots of the rnilk-weed
since, but ha,e failed to find a trace of any. To judge frorn the black
scars and other appearances of tlhe rmots, it seemis the larvoe live in the
soul and wound the roots wvith thieir niandibles, and thereby subsist on the
milk or juice which flows so readily at the slightest abrasion.

Recently I saw a larva of Gorynibitcs cyliiidrî/formîis which had cap-
tured an imnago of IZai2ýaàes ensylvanicrts. It had cruslied in one
elytron with its mandibles, and stili held it firrnly, though, the beetie %vas
striving hard to get aivay.
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THE GEN-ERA 0F THE 1-1ESPERIDAE 0F THiZ, EUROPEAN
FAIJNAL-REGI ON.

13Y DR. A. 'SPEVER.

* (Tm. nslated froxu the Stettiner Entoinologischie Zeitung for 1878, pp. 167-I9s-)

(Conitied froin July No., 1). i29.)

Arnong the Northi Aierican species known to ine in nature, there is
xnot one identical îvith, or even sirnilar ta any Eturopean; and the opinions
of prominent Transatlantie colleagues, as, ta wvhether identical species
occur in the two countries (Scel. ceztaui-eoe excepted, wvhichi is common ta
the Arctic regions of both continents) are very far divergent. Edwards
on the authority of Boisduval cites iný his Catalogue, Sylvanus and 7'ages,
and besides, also, commna as Arnerican; while lie places Painp1. 3Y'uba,
M>anitoba, Colorado, Nevada and sylvaizoiesV (wliich are regarded as good
species by Scudder) as varieties of comima. 1 refiain froni expressing any
opinion in this question of species, flot knowing any of the foris. As ta
Sylvanuis and Tag.es, I would prefer ta drap them from the list until their

*.right ta be classed aimang the indigines of America shall have been based
upon maie reliable authority than that of Boisduval. If ive may trust
Ledeier's staternents, BoisduvaPs Califarnian 2'ages var. Cervazies, would
aippear ta be flot only a distinct species, but also af a different genus from
Tages; for it is said ta deviate "flot only in coloring, design and in its
diaphanous, glassy spots, but also in the cut af the wings and in the pas-
terior legs of the maie, îvhichi have anly apical spurs and a long hair-
pencil" Wiéner .En/omi. .Monalsc/ii;, 18 57, P. 7 8). Thus there wauld
remain no resemiblance whatever ta Tages, and the carelessness shawn in
declaring identical tiva such radica]ly distinct forms, would hardly be
expected even from iBoisduval, although hie is sa little serupulaus ini such
niatters. Possibly Lederer's statenients may have resulted froni a con-
fusion of species.

*Iii the Jemioirs of the Ijostoz Soc. N NY, Vol. II, P. III, No. IV, these

species, -nd also comia, are niinutely describcd anU wcll figured, and the anal appen-
dages (wliich Mr. Scudder estimnates. as of special value) are explained. H1e also
represents, in the sanie paper, thetinmes of appearance of the species as différent.
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The friendly assistance of Messrý;. Grentzenberg, Moeschler .and Dr.
Staudinger have placed me in a, position to bring together, with but a few
exceptions, the known Hesperidm of the European Fiauinal-region. To
the latter gentleman, especially, 1 arn indebted for a knowledge of the
Eastern-Asiatic species, so difficuit to reachi. But four of these hiave
remained inaccessible to me, narnely, Pamlpizila sylvatica Breni., Pyrgîts
gzigas IBremn., (possibly only a var. of lesseliien 11.), Enidamnus guttatits
Brem.-Grey, and Thianaos ptopoviaii( Nordii. It seemed to nme more
advisable to, leave out these altogether, tlîan to give theni a place which
tliei particular investigation might flot warrant. In the arrangement I
have placed first, those genera which, from the al5sence of the tibial
epiphyses and generally of the middle-spurs of the hind-tibioe, are closely
related to, the other Riopalocer-a; and last, those which carry their wings
îvhen at rest ifl the mianner of the rnoths. I do not, however, intend to
assert tlîat these particular features are of paramount importance in a
systematic arrangement of the Hesperidoe.

It wouid be very desfiable to divide this large farniily into convenient
groups, but, if it were possible, it ivould be difficult to find exact dis-
tinctive characters for theni. Mr. Scudder lias made an attemipt in this
direction. Hie believes tlîat lie is justified ini adopting two large groups
corresponding- nearly to tlîe Fabrician genera Tzyîmele and Panp/la, and
cails the one HESPERIDES and the other ASTYCI, tlîe latter a name chosen
by Hlibner for the whole fanîily. To the latter ivould belcong I to 4 of the
Buropean genera given below, and to, the former 5to 9. The m-ost
important character of tlîe I{esperidie (for the other differences whicli hie
adduces are not valid) Mr. Scudder describes in thîe following wordsr-
"In the maie HESPERIDES the posterior extrenuity of the alimentary canal

is protected beneath by a corneous sheath, whicli extends beyond the
centrum or body of the upper pair of abdomîinal appendages, sometimes
nearly to the extremity of the appendages, carrying .tlîe vent beyond the
centrum; wlîile in thîe ASTYCI, the extrenîity of tlîe canal is not protected
by any extruded sheath, but opens at tlîe very base o 'f thie inferior wail of
the centrum.» (Thie two pricipal Ge-oups of Ur-bicole. By S. H-. Scudder.
Bull Buffalo Soc. Nat. Science, 1, 195.)

I have flot examined tlîe abdonminal appendages of the maie lies-
peridoe, and therefore, I do not know whether this corneous anal sheath
would reaily supply a generally vaiid mark of distinction between the -twô
tribes of Mr. Scudder. But even if that be flot established,-as I fear it
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vilnt-there appears to nie to be no ground for refusing to those t'vo
great group* a certain fiatural righit, at least so far as concerns the Europeo-
North American Fauna. A coýtal-fold occurs only in the nmales ' f the
one group (although flot invariably), and a stigma, only in those of the
other (but stili less constantly>. TVue spifles of the tibiSe while here a
mile, are tiiere a rare exception. There appears, nioreover, a difference in
the color, ini so far that the usual black or dark broivn ground-color ini the
Scudderian Asrvci is very often reduced or quite supplanted by reddish
yeliow in the HEýSPERrDES. The reniarks of Mr. Scudder relative to the
early stages of these inseets wvil1 scarcely be supporté'd by extended
observations so as to be fully conclusive.

0f the eggs he states that those of the ±IESPERIDEs are always dis-
tinctly ribbed in the vertical direction, and almost invariably highier than
broad, whilst on the other hand, those of the AsTyci are broader than
high, smooth and pretty regularly. I1emispherical. "The caterpillars of
the HEsPERiDEs feed usually on leguminous plants [but this is flot true
of the European ones] and dwell in horizontal leaf-cases ; wvhile the
AsTYCI feed on grasses [but. flot ail] and build vertical cases between the'
blades."

In the nomenclature of the genera I have followed Herrich-Schoeffer's
Prodromus, without being able (because of the insufficiency of my literdry
niaterial) to guarantee their unexceptional authority.

1 now présent, first, a Systeinatic Synopsis of the species of the Buro-
pean-region which I have investigated; then an Analytical Table of the
genra, and lastly will folIoi. the more precise description of their generic
characteristics.

HESPERIDES Latr.

1. CVCLOPIDES H. (P.)

i. Morpheus (Pal). ni.) Pali. Sieroes \VV.*
% e:2. Ornatus Breni.

2. CARTEROCEPHALUs Led.

i. Palzernon (Pap. p.) Paîl. = Paniscus F.
2. Silvius (Pap. s.) Knoch.

[This Synopsis is copied ikratim, except that the original is without the digramn
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*t3. Argyrostigmna (Steropes a.) Ev.

3. THYMi)ELIcus H. (p.)

i. Lineola (Pap. 1.) 0.
2. Thaumnas (Pap. th.) Hufn. Lilnea WV.
3. Hyrax (Hesp. h.> Led.
4. Actîeon (Pap. acteoîi) Rott.

A 4. PAMPHILA F. (P.)
i. Coniai (Pap. c.) L.
2. Sylvantis (Paip. s.> Esp.
3. Ochracea Brein.

(i tna Bdv. spec. Ainericana ?)
B (Goniloba U-S.).

*4. Alcides (Hesp. a.) US.
C (Goniloba. ÈS.).

'5. Mathias (Hesp. m.) Fabrt = T/i-ax Led
*6. Zelleri (Hesp. z.) Led.

7. Nostrodanius (Hesp. n.> F. = Pumilo O.

147

.non Lin.

D.
*8. Inachus (Pyrgus i.) M.én.

5. CATODAULIS n. gen.tI
ri. Tethys (Pyrgus- t.) Mén.

6. PYRGUS H. (P.>
A. a.- .(Carcharodus H. Spilothyrus IBdv.).

i. Lavateram (Pap. lavatherze) Esp.
2. Althame (Pap. altheS) H.

Var. b. Boeticils <Spil. 'b.) Raïnb. = Floccifera ZclI.
3. Alceme (Pap. a.) Esp. MàIflvarum 0.

A. b..

4. Proeto (Pal). p.) Esp.

t The naine, ivhich hias also been accepted by Kirby, .rests upon the authority of
Felder : '< H. Thrax Lin., Don. (haud Led. Verhandl. Zool. -Totan., Ver. 1855, p. 194,
taf£ i, f. 9, 10, which is H. Matthias Fabr., ini tota India vulgaris)." Wieil. ]Ziztoin.

ýAMOllatsclir. 1862, P. 183.
Kato sub/zus, daulos ldrtus.
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*Var. b. Nomas (Hesp. n.) Led.
6>. Cribrellum (Hesp. c.) Ev.

B. a.
*7- Poggei (Hesp. p.) Led.

B. b.
S. Phlonîidis (Hesp. phi.) H-S.
9. Sao (Pap. S') H. = Seitoriiis 0.

io. Oybifer (Ptip. o.) 1-.

7. SCELOTHRIX .Ramb.

*i. Maculata (Syrichit. maculatus) Brern. et Grey.
2. Side (Pap. s.) Esp.
3. Cyi•arie (Hesp. c.) Ramb.
4. Carthami. (Pap. c.) H.L
5. Alveus (Pap. a.) H.

Var. b. Fritilluni (Pap. fr.) H.
Var. c. ? Cirsii (Hesp. c.) Ramb.
Var. d. ? CarIinze (Hesp. c.) Ramb.

6. Serratuke '(H-esp. s.) Ramb. HS. Ait poroced var. ?
Var. b. Coeca (Hesp. c2ecus) Fr.

7. Cacalim (Hesp. c.>* Ramb. HS.
S. Andromedoe (Syrichth. a.> Wallengr.
9. CentaureSe (Hesp. c.) Ramb.

io. Ma1vie (Pap. nm.) L. = Alveoliis H.
Ab Taras (Hesp. t.) Meig.

*VIar. b. Melotis <Hesp. in.) Dup. = Ny5oleicos Led.

8. NISONIADEs H. lu).)

*i. Montanus (Pyrgus m.) Brern.
2. 'Pages (Pap. t.) L.

9. THAN.AOS Bdv. (P.)
r. Marloyi I3dv. = Sericea Fr.

Those ivhich occur only in Asia are marked with a star ( 1. deera
it-unnecessary to give more special localities and citations, since both are
to be found in Staudinger's Catalogue.

. 148
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Diagnostic Table of Mew Génel-a.

A Anterior tibioe without the appendage (Hind tibioc, as a rule, with
only one pair of spurs).

a. AntennS less than haif the length, of th é front- margin of the
fore wings. Apical joint of the palpi thick, blunt, coni-
cal. Body very siender.......... CYCLOPIDES.

b. Antennoe haif as long as thc fore wings; apical joint of the
palpi siender, conical, rather acute, clothed ail around
with hairs froi the rniddle-joint to, the en 'd. Body
stouter.................... 2.,. CARTEROCEPHALUS.

B. Anteriortibiae iith. appendage, hind tibioe %vith two pairs of spurs.

a. Antennal club ovate or elongate, without a hook or. acute
point at the end.

a. Apical joint of the palpi slender, subulate, erect. .3. THY-

MELICUS.

b. Apical joint of' the palpi short, conical.

o. Hind-tibi.e of the J without a pencil of hairs.

x. Fringe unicolored, club of antennS curved, C' with.
out costal.-fold..........9. THANAOS.

xx*: Fringe checkered......6. PYRGus A. & B. b.
oo. C with costal-fold, and tuft on the ....... 7. SCELO-

THRIX.

b. Club of antennie lunate-facate; ' with costal-lfold, and
%vithout the tuft on the tibie......S. NISONIADES.

c. Club of antenflie slender, fusiform, at about two-thirds of its
length bent at righit angles; without costal-fo]d, but
with tibial tuft. .......... 5. CATODAULIS.

d. Club of antennaS ovate or oblong, %vith-.a littie hook or point
at the end. Either with costal-fold or wvith tibial
tuft. ................. -- -- i .4. PAMPRILA A, C and D.

e. Club of antennre oblong, the apical fifffi siender and sorne-
what bent up, and rounded at tip. The rest as in
dI..............- - -. 4 PAMPHILA B.

f.Club of antennce bent behind the middle, thence narrowed to
the tip. All the rest as in PVRGUS ... .6. PYRGUS B. a.
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CYÇLOIIPDES-CARTI-ROCE-PIHAIUS.

The exotic species unknown to mie shiould answer the question, whiether
the separation of these two genera could be directly-sustained. Lederer
has separated Gar-ter-oceplialuts particularly on the ground of the absence
of the n-iddle-spurs; but this difference is flot decisive. Gydlojides ornatus
has only apical spurs, whilst in other respects it is close to ]foftlieuis. The
different habitus and the striking differences in the palpi, etc., have deter-
niined nie to accept the separation provisionally.

If the genera shouid be united (Cyclobides), there will be besides the
want of the tibial-epiphysis (whichi separates theni from- ail the other Hes-
perians known to me), the following characters coimon to them : Club
of àntenn,ýe- elongate oval, terminating conically, si .ightly curved. Apical
joint of the palpi conical, proiecting almost horizontal. Tibi.%- armed
with spines, at least the middle ones. Abdomen longrer than the head
and thorax united, the posterior wings uplifted. ïMaie ivithout the costal-
fold, the stigma, and the tuft on the tibihe.

CYcLOPIDEs. Antcnnoe short, the club of smialler size. End-joint
of the palpi thick, bluntly conical, rather free.1 IBody slight, with short
thorax, and very long, siender abdomen ; the latter soinewhiat coinpressed
and only sparingly pilose. \Vings comparatively large, not remarkably
hairy ; the hairs along the inner miargin of the slightly developed, abdom-
mnal-suture of the upper surface of' the hind wings can only be recognized
by very close examination. Hind tibi.-e with tw-o pairs of spurs (ilfo.;t.
pheus), or with only one pair (oe-naizîs).

0f ornatus 1 have been able to examine only one specimen (from- the
Amur; Staudinger), which appears to nie, because of the slender abdo-
nmen, to be a maie ; but I cannet be quite sure of the sex. It ivas muchi
narrower-winged than the miale Moqplzis, and in this respect agreed
better with the femiale of the Buropean species.

This genus appears flot to be represented in North Arnerica.

CARTEROcEPHALUS. Antennme equal to hiaif the length of the fore
wings, Nvith elongate-ovoid club. Apical joint of the palpi slender, coni-
cal, rnoderately acute, quite concealed by the long liairs of the iiddle
joint Body nioderately robust, with, thickly haired (in a;gyrostgmna also
ver long hiaired) abdomen. Surface of the wings more hairy, wvith notably
a conspicuous streak of stili longrer and thicker, prominent liairs along the
inner niai-gin of the abdominal suture of the hind wings.

15 0
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Ilere belong, according ta Edivards, two North Amnerican, species,
ilAkndai 'Edw. and Omahaz Edw., which last ivas separated by Scndder
(Systemn. Rea'. of Amlelr. Bua/eriies, p. 5.4) fromn M1andaz into a genus,
Potanthus.

TiiyMýELICUS.

Antennme haif as long as the fore-wvings, with elonglate-ovoid, coni-
cally-tipped club. Apical joint of the palpi ncarly erect, mnoderately long
and siender, subulate, hidden ta beyond its miiddle by the long, stiff hairy
ciothing of the îniddle-joint. Middle tibiSe -%ith a longitudinal series of
short spines. Hind-wvings soinewhat produced at the inner angle. Maie
Wvith a discoidal stigmia, without a costal-fold, and iihout a tibial tuft

It differs frorn the next related genus Pamphila in the slender, suibu-
late apica 1 joint of the pall)i and in the absence of the hookiet on the end
of the antennal club Pmj.Aicides, in which the antennal hookiet is
curved, lus a very short:. thick, conical apical joint ta the palpi).

Edwards places here two North Anierican species which are unknown
ta me-Iy/ax Edwv. and Garita Reak.* The Texan species, Waco
Edw., placed by Scudder in Fliyimelicuis înust, because of esýential differ-
erices, forrn a separate gentis, Cobpoodest ta which, according, ta, Edwvards,
Arene Edw. also belongs.

PA-MPHILA.

Club of antennP ovate, or elongated, on the end more or less curved
into a much thinner, acute hooklet, which miay be shorter or longer, but
always shorter than the club itselE The length of the hooklet depends
upon the nunîber of the antennal joints of which it consists (in the
American Py'oezs Dr. it is represented by the single terminal joint which
sets upon the thick end of the club in the forni of at short spine). Palpi
placed.close ta the front, at iost extending a littlé wbeyond the eyes, the
nîiddle-joint broad anteriorly, closely set %'ith long, brush-like hair-scales -
the apical joint conical, either short and thick, or nioderately long and
more slender, yet flot sa thin and subulate as in 2'ûymeIiicils. Tibize

[* Dr. Speyer lias subscquently rcccivcd these two spccks froin Mr. von M7%eske,
and fincis thicm to lie tru ThmI, z.-.

i Ko aù'a-Oa-shacd, aving recrence ta the fonn or the liairs of the lUlte
curi nt the base of the tntenm-le.

151
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unarmed in somfe species, but wvitIi spines iii most, w'Iiich are the stronger
upon the iniddle tibioet. Body robust, the abdomen as long as the head
and thorax unitcd. W~ings reiatively sniali, stiff, the anterior ones tri-
angular, the l)osterior ones short, rnostly produced. at the inner angle,
particularly in die. maie. The anterior ivingys generally have a stigma, but
no costal fold ; and the tuft is absent from the tibke.

A. Club of antennir- thick, with a sharp apical hookiet. Viin 2

(i. e., the first branch of the median) of the fore-wings originates
miuch nearer to the base than to the hiud margin of the wings,
and is alinost tivice as long as is the trunk of the median vein to
its end. Stigma of the maie fore-wvings in its normal position,
or absent (in the European species it is present).

B. The last iifth of the elongated club of the anten.-i.p sleuder and
bent backw-%ard, but rouuded qout at the end. Second velu as in
A. 'Maie w'ithout the stigmna.

C. Antennze as in A. Velu 2 originates at, or a little before, the
middle of the wing, and is flot, or ouly a little, longer than the
trunk of the niedian. Stigrma absent, or when present directed
more towards the outer niargin and reachiug only to the first
veiu.

1). Club of the anteuuve more siender and more fusiform, with acute
but iess sharply defined apical hookiet. The second vein starts
in the mid dle of the wiug. Fringe light-colored ; at the end of
the velus spotted with dark color (in A B and C flot spotted).
'Male without the stigma

Our tivo conmon Central European species <Div. A) are typicai of
this great world-wiide genus, with wvhich agree, in ail essential characters,
such as structure of tlhnteunn, neuration of the wingys, etc., the greater
nuniber (2 1) of the North American species known to mie in nature. The
genus is far too comprehiensive aud varied to be left without analysis, but
this desideratum rmust await ag«eneral classification. In the leugth of the
untenni,-, the formi of the club and its apical hooklet, in thc spines of the
tibire, cut of wlflgs, iu the preseuce or absence of the stigmia, and ini its
structure, manifold différences are displayed; these, however, admit of no
arrangement into natural aroups, if one would avoid shattering the genus
in an unwarrautable mauner. The greater number of the species whichi

*I eae studied (including thc Amnerican) have spines on the tibire-in
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soie on ail the tibioe, in others on the mniddle and posterior one s, or on
thie mniddle tibize alone. Not less are thiere ail degrees of transition
apparent, froni the feeblest and least perceptible, to those %vith the long
and stout spines. In order to understand that no natuiral division can be
based upon such differences as these, one needs only to place those w'ith-
out the spined tibia.P in coinparison with the others. The saine value
must be placed upon the stigmia of the fore ivings of the maie ; it is
present in the greater number of the species, at least in the typical (Div.
A), but even in a few of these it is w'anting, which in other respects *do
flot differ. Perhaps the neuration of the ivings supplies better points of
support for the division of those species here united into natural genera.
The different origin of the first branch of the niedian vein of the fore
wings does flot offer available characters because it does flot yield sharp
limitations. While in sonie species (.ftiaZe/leri, Znac/wts) the trunk
and first branch of this vein have the saine lengyth, the point of departure
of the latter in others (ATosti-oda;eziis, Osyka Edw.) is nearer the base, and
thus forms a transition to the normal formi in about one-third of the ]ength
of the -winas. WVhether the origin of the discoidal vein of the fore wvings
yields a suficient characteristic for a true genus Paliiphilaz, as Felder sup-
poses ( Wieiz. Rut. -4foizatsclzy- 1862, P. 483), 1 have flot ascertained.

Scudder (Sysi. Rev'.is. o American Bi.//e/iies) lias separated the here
intAuded species into numerouis genera, but unfortunately bas flot supplied
diagnoses; and frorn the list of the species alone, the grounds for this
separation do not becomne clearly evident.

The single species of Division B, Aicides HrS., deviates from ail the
others hiere united, in..the rouinded tip of the antennze, and should there-
fore, strictly speaking, be separated, since the acute tip of the apical
hookiet of the club is an essential character of the genus. Besides that, it
bias another peculiaritv. According to Herrich-Schoeffes stateinent
(Systle. Bearb. d. Sdzimctt. v. Rur., vi., -3), the maie of this species bias
only 2 spurs on the hind tibiSe (? 4, as usual). Lederer ( Wieli. Ent.
310o1atsciîr., 1857, 79) remarks- concerning it: C" IIn the maie in my collec-
tion (with the female, probabiy the originals of Herrich-Schoeffer's
descriptions and figures) I observe distinctly onlY 3 spurs, the fourth miay
have *been broken off." 1 have examined 3 maies and r femiale. Twvo
flown maies (Amasia, Staudgr.1 hiave only end spurs, but of the middle
spurs flot a vestige is to be seen ; in the third maie (Magnesia, Led., fri
Mcýschler's collection) both miiddle spurs are present, but unustiaily
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short The female belonging to this muale lias lost one of its hind legs, and
on the other there is a single middle spur-the outer one. Among four or
five maies only one hias four spurs, one three, and two or three only apical
spurs. Alcides mnust also be distinguishied by a very irnusual tendency to
lose the middle spurs, or to vary in the num-ber of the spurs, as does
Acidalia r-ustica/a, the latter of wrhich is the more probable.

In Division C., only the maie of .lfa/hias lias a discoidal stigma---a
straight oblique streak, which separates Miathi as directly from ail other
species simiiarly marked. The streak arises nearer the margin than
usual, a litile behind the middle of the dorsal vein, and ends at the first
branch of the median. *Its color is also different; it is not coal-black, as
others, but w'hitish-gray and glossy. From the two other species of this
Division, Zel/eri offers no particular difference ; Nfos/rodamîts differs in its
unusually short antennae (in this agreeing with the otherwise quite unlike
American -Ply/eus lDr.), with their tiiicker oval club, on wvhich is placed
a short conical hookiet, as a point on the thin apical joint.

Herrich-Schaeffer places the species of the Divisions B and C in bis
gb(enus Goni/oba; but lie is unable to give the difference between it and.

Zuadi us- bias a more slender club than the other species, and is besides
separated from theni by its spotted fririge (which induced Ménétries to
refer it to the genus Pyrgus.); it hias also a peculiarly colored and marked
under side of the hind îvings. Its place in Panipi/a, with many other
species, can be only provîsional.

<To be Concluded in Following Nu,'tmber.)

PAPILTO CIRESPHONTES CAM

BY JACOB ID0LL, DALLAS, TEXAS.

The caterpillar of this beautiful butterfly is living bere on Xanu/ho.uim
caroinianumn, or Prickly Ash; at least, tili noiv 1 did flot find it on any
other plants. It can be found thrce tirnes in a year, first in April and
May, then in July, âind again in September and October. If the cater-
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pillars be tonchied, they stretch forth the reddish-browii fleshy fork from
the neck, like ail those of the gentis Papïiù. When they do not eat they
are sitting rigid regu1arly on the surface of the leaves. It is most inter-
esting that in this situation their appearance resernbles very much the
excrements of birds, on accounit of their color, consisting of white, gray
and brown spots. T1his resen'blance is considerably increased in the
earlier stage of the larvae, which are jiarticul.arly fouind on open places,
and are thus very easily seen.

1 saw, these larvae for tHe first tinie in the early stage, and they deluded
me in such a manner that 1 thoughlt thern at first ýo, be excrenîents of
birds fallen upon the leaves, and after further exaniination recognized
them as larvae. This resernblance protects thema naturally against their
eneniies, especially the birds. This likeness of the larvae to excrements
of birds nîay seemn strange to sonie readers, but the means and the ways
of nature, whereby nîany insects are protected against the assaults of their
eneinies, are very numerouls and wonderful.

The pupae of the fail brood sometimes develop in autumn when the
weather is*favorable, but generally flot before Aprit of the next year. As
a rare occurrence, it should be mientioncd that one pupa. of the fali brood
Of 1875 wvas flot hiatched before April, [877. This observation is very
peculiar in this southern latitude, andso, far as 1 knoiv, has neyer been
noticed in butterfiies. Aniong Bombycidae this happens occasionaily, and
it occurred to nie in the old country that pupae of the lEuropean Satutwia
carbii hybernated twice before they were developed.

ON MERMIS, A PARASITE 0F THE LARVA 0F CARPOCAPSA
POMONELLA.

13V DR. FI. HAGEN, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

The interesting paper by Mr. J. A. Lintner, Entoni. Contributions,
No. iv., induces nie to give sonie extracts from the papers by Prof. von
Siebold, which the author could not compare hiniself, the more as they
ansiver somne imtportant'.questions.
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Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1850, P. 3.35
Cc Ca;poca.psa j0//wllana W. \.

CI exarnined wvith much -interest, in the Museum in Breslau, Prussia;
the speciniens of hair worrns coniniunicated by different persons. T1hose
worms wvere found living in the heart of the apple some years ago, very
frèquently in Siiesia (by F. S. Leuckart, Zoolog. l3ruchstuecke, Heft I.,
I820, P. 5). Four of themn belong to Mewis acumz'niata, and others also,
to .Mrmis; aiso a s iecinien in Prof. Otto's collection. The FilaKia
found in an aqppie by Prof. Waga wiil probabiy aiso, be a .21ermnis (Revue
Zool, 1844, P. 366)."

As 1 have given attention to, ail I found publiied about Helminthes
in insects, I remernbered to have seen soi-ne other facts stated about their
presence- in apples. But in cornparing rny notes I cannot find the work,
and the rnost thoroughi researchi in old and new books wvas without
success. So, tili noiv, the above given quotations frorn Prof. von Siebold
are the onfly ascertained ones.

Stett. Ent. Zeit, 1854, P. io6
1C sawv in some letters sent to nie that it seenied to be inconceivable

to several Entomologists to understand how those wornis cari immigrate
into larvae, which froni the beginning of their existence live in buds or in
fruits, and wvhich neyer leave these trees or shrubs on which the eggs wvere
laid. Thoughi we have no direct observations how the .iWermis iniri-
grates into the caterpiliar living in the apple or ini the pear, I. do flot at
ail think that we are obliged to acz.ept a spontaneous generation. We
know very wveil that a number of iower animais leave the egg very far frorn
the place -%vhere they shial live, and that they are obliged to makze com-
paratively long jourleys to reach, the place destined for thern. For
instance, the Cicada, the larva of whichi li obliged to, go into the earth,
though the eggs are laid on high trpees. Why should n-ot the brood of
.Aer.iziis generated in the earth migrate in the opposite way on flowers and
trees to reach their proper abode ? In the spring at certain tinies the
whole superficies of plants is hiurid and preserves the worrns froni drying
up. This supposition is coiroborated by the observation of Prof. Creplin
concerflifg the migration of another worm."

in a later paper, f. c. p). 32, it is stated by direct observation in Bng-
land and Gerniany that aftcr stroiig rains the brood of Mermnis cornes ou£
of the earth. and travels on flowers and shirubs in such numbers that the
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old tale of "a wormi-rain ' could have been believed. -Alithose worms
belonged to M%érmis grsez.Siebold has seen the immigration (boring
into) of young M'ermnis into the Iarvae of Hyponomeuta cognate/la, and
Dr. Meissner into tl]e legs of larmae of .Ep/zera. The Ilboring into " is
done by an armature on the head of the .4'fcn;is consisting of twelve
movable hooks piaced in a double series around, and serving later as a
means of locomotion into the interior 'of the I>ody of the host. .

It should be remembered that the ilermis leaves the host later to go
into the earth, and that only there the sexual parts are developed and the
broo.d generated.

The species %vas first described by Rudolphi as -Fiia"-*a acuwzinata, and
later by Siebold as .zfernîs acuminata.

A NEW SPECIES 0F PHIGALIA.

BY G. H. FRENCH, CARBONDALE, ILL.

Wingless femia/e.-Length .7. of an inch;- exserted oviduct, .25
more. Color light gray with a very slighit olive tint, and irregularly mot-
tled ail ov.er wvith black ; the spots large above, but smaller on the sides
and beneath ; the thorax nearly uniformn black ; the divisions between the
segments pea green ivhile alive, but turning darker in drying. Head
grayishi black, the clyp-eus black ; antennae black, annulated with .gray,
reaching to about the iniddle of the body, when turned back. Hind
wings reaching to the back part of the first abdominal segmient, the fore
wvings reaching to the middle of the same segment. Feet and legs grayish
black, annulated wvith gray. The oviduct with two joints exserted, the
Iast thitd of the outer joint 'hairy, the hairs perpendicular to the joint.
Head short, scarcely to be seen from above, rather wvide between the
eyes-; palpi short. rom a single ?. .

ClirY;salis.-Lerigth, exclusive of bristies, .55 of an inch. Dark
brown, coarsely punctured, the punctures between the segments fine, the
abdomen ending in a cortical segmerient' which is smooth at the end and
tipped with tvo, short, stout, divergent bristles. Subterranean.
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The nioth fromr whIich the above description is taken ivas bred fron 4a
larva taken'from- an apple tree about fifty miles north of here, May 28th,
1877. Lt ivas at that timne an inph long, gray, banded transversely wvith a
number of white lines. Lt moulted jnne 6th, when ail but one of the
white lines were replaced by brown, the ground color remaining the same.
After feeding a few days longer, il. entered the ground and transformed
to a chrysalis as above. At this tinie it was about an hich and a haif
long.. The imago appeared March 27 th', 1878.

ON THE EMERGENCE 0F LEPIDOPTERA FROM THEIR
'COCOONS.

BY C. E. WORTHINGTON, IRVING PARK, ILL.

In the years 1856 and 1857 Capt. Thos. Huttcnii communicated to the
London Entomological Society (Trans. v., 85) and to the journal of the
Agri-horticultural Society of India (ix., 167-9) certain observation's on
the means employed by the imago of Actias seleize in obta'ining exit fromn
its cocoon. In 1857 Messrs Horsfield and Moore in their catalogue of
the Lepidoptera in the Indian Museum, quote and endorse Capt. Hutton's
observations, and in the course of their remarks indicate indirectly that
the saine methods are enîployed by 4îitlielreap~ab1zia, an Indian Attacian
allied to our T. polypiius.

In *these articles the hook.s on the wings and the drop of acrid liquid
on the head are both noticed and the conclusion arrived at that the means
employed are both chemical and mechanical. Capt. Hutton, however,
states that the moth discharges; this liquîd from the mouth and applies it
ivith the brùsh on. the forehiead-apparently an error, as the structure of
the niouth parts would hardly admit of .the secretion of such a liquid, and
when secreted it could hardly be conveyed to the forehead.

On reading these notes it occurred to me that I had noticed that
exaniples ofpoe'yphemuîs enierging fromi cocoons fromn which the top. had
been removed invariably carried a drop of brown liquid on the frontal
tuft, and a little investigation convinced nme that the liquid, so far from
being secreted by the mouth, ivas contained in a ceIl underlying the con-
spicuous greenish.spot on the pupa. This celi is ruptured from the top
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by the .emerging insect and leaves its contents on thle forehead, Pupae in
which fully formed moths had died ivithout emerging showv, on dissection,
the empty celi with a sediment adhering to the forehead of the insect flot
only in . polyphenmus, but in A4. yaula-mai and other species of Antherea
I have been able to examine in this condition.

'With a view of determining the question, I prepared a number of
.po/ypheinies cocoons by removing the outer layers and cutting A narrow
slit ' on opposite sides to near the head, so that when suspended in the
light the motions mighit bc watched, and in two instances have been able
to, see, thougli rather imperfectly, the whole performance. As before
stated, the moth on breaking the pupa-skin carnies op-its forehead a drop
of liquid, whicli, as the moth lengthens itself in the effort to free the fore
legs, is smieared upon the end of the cocoon, and during the twisting and
squîrniîng accompanying this effort, weIl rubbed in. After freeing the legs

the moth- rests for a moment ; then, pushing up one shoulder, turns
several times in the cocoon, the shoulder being pressed against the smeared
part. The resuit of thîs appears to be to loosen some of the fibres, for
after two or three repetîtions of this movement, the legs are extended
upwvard and, the abdomen extended, forcing the shoulders more firrmly
against the cocoon and a vigorous clawing begun ; this is succeeded. by a
butting movement, the abdominal segments being first retracted and then
forcibly extended, followed by more twvisting, clawîng and butting, until a
small liole is made, when the butting movements predominate and the
moth finally emerges, pushing the cut ends of the threads outward.

So far as I have been able to observe, the hooks in the wings merely
serve to detachi the fibres and hold them in place until broken by the
powerful legs, the rernôval of the gum and wveakening of the siik by the
liquid on the head rendering this cornparatively easy-this possibly being
aided by the surplus fluids of the pupa being broughit up during the
retraction and extfension I have called 1'buttingr" but wvhether this is
really the case or flot I arn unable to state. A similar celi is observable
in ail pupae of this famil'v, and it seemns probable that they ail emerge in
the same manner, employing neithier wvholly chemical nor mechanical
means, but both.

NOTE-It is but fair to add that since these notes wvere prepared 1
have seen mention of a paper by Mr. Packard on the samne subject, but
as it is not in general circulation, have been unable to see the paper in
question.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

ON THE }IONEY TUBES 0F SOME BUTTERFLY LARViE.

DEAR SIR,-
In my paper in the July No. of the CAN. ENT., P. 136, 1 stated that I

fouind a reference in " N eWri's British Buttertiies " to a mention by
Zeller of the ants licking a conical tube in Daizon (I think it ivas).

Zeller refers to C. E. Pezold in L. G. Scriba, Beitraege zu der' Insecten
Geschichte, 173 Heft -, p. 230, who states tliat ants often indicate the
presence of the caterpillar of Pa5io BLo yan ain O h

ith (12 th couniting the head as i st) segment are two small yellow spots.
I saw a caterpillar moving thein while feeding, and with the microscope I
found thein to be two ivhitish tubes protruded by the caterpillar and again
invaginated. When fh-st protruded the tube is siiniilar to a three-cornered
pyramid, the three sides of which can be opened and invaginated in the
cylinder. When the caterpillar feeds, the tubes are almost incessantly
thrust out 'and ivithdrawn. I neyer saiv any fluid coming out, nor remarked
any smell. I found two similar wart-like parts on the next preceding
segment, but without any change of shape. The caterpillars of Lyc. argits
and Tizeda Rubi possess the saine movable tubes in the saine place, but
1 could not find thern in Tiecias Quercies and Betîeiz. It is a qiestion
wvhat is the use of these organs. Are they for defence as in P. mnacliaon ?
I do flot know wvhether the tubes of Danion are excretive organs, but I
have some reason to, believe they are-tlie more so as the ants are very
busy about the caterpillars and cover them often entirely without harrning
theni. Mr. Esper bas observed the saine in the caterpillars of Lyc. ]Žcatns.
Perhiaps it is here as with Aphides, where the ants sip up the secretion.
That I did not sec any fluid is no reason that it does flot exist."

W. HI. EDWARDS, Coalburgh, W. Va.

DEAR SIR,-

should be glad to exchange a large number of British butterifies and
moths in return for good typical specim-ens of Canadian Lepidoptera or
I)upae. Address--

A. J. SPILLER, Mangotsfield, Bristol, England.


